5 Day Adelaide
& Kangaroo
Island
Discovery
Adelaide

Get ready to be inspired.

FROM

$1,369 NZD
PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE
Travelling with Inspiring Vacations allows
you to explore the wonders of the world in a
variety of different ways. We have partnered
with a worldwide network of local travel
experts to bring you culturally unique and
delightfully unforgettable travel
experiences. Whether it is meandering
through narrow canyons by rail, cruising the
idyllic waters of the Mediterranean or
touring through t...

Book Now

TOUR ITINERARY
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TOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1
Destination

Adelaide

Meals included
Accommodation N/A
Make your own way to your hotel. The rest of the day is at leisure.

DAY 2
Destination

Adelaide  The Barossa

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch

Accommodation N/A
Travel through the city of Adelaide northwards to the world renowned Barossa wine region. Enjoy the change of scenery
as you make your way into the vineyards of South Australia’s premium wine region. Your first stop is Pindarie, a multitourism award winning cellar door, which feels more like an Australian Homestead than a cellar door. The friendly staff
share their stories behind the wines as you sample their famous blends in the heritage stables. Sit back and admire their
stunning vineyard views while you enjoy some morning tea.
The next stop is a visit to Maggie Beer’s Farm Shop, an absolute must whilst visiting the Barossa. Learn about Maggie
Beer – the cook, writer and founder of 'Maggie Beer Products', and enjoy tastings of her full product range including
limited edition seasonal produce. You can also browse amongst her personally selected regional specialty goods,
purchase one of her signed books or simply sit back and take in the view.
On arrival at Lambert Estate at Angaston, you will enjoy a structured wine tasting whilst sampling local seasonal produce
from gourmet platters. Main course follows, and is a feast for the senses, with two signature dishes, salad and
vegetables. You may wish to purchase a glass of wine from the impressive wine selection, or enjoy a coffee accompanied
with their popular Chocolatier (Chocolate Port). Leaving Lambert Estate, travel to Mengler Hill Lookout for sweeping
views over the valley and then onto the Barossa Valley Chocolate Company your final stop for the day. Here you will taste
house made chocolates paired with Vineyard Road’s handcrafted wines which will be a great way to finish off your
Barossa Food & Wine Experience.

DAY 3
Destination

Adelaide  Kangaroo Island

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch

Accommodation N/A
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An early morning pick up from your hotel for a scenic coach journey to Cape Jervis taking in the picturesque Fleurieu
Peninsula with its vineyards, coastal views and rolling hills. On arrival, board the SeaLink ferry for the 45 minute crossing
to Penneshaw on Kangaroo Island. Here you will board your coach and your local Driver Guide will take you on a tour of
South Australia’s premier nature-based tourism destination. Your first stop is Emu Ridge Eucalyptus Distillery, for a
guided tour and introductory talk about the history of the oil distillery and the chance to purchase some eucalyptus
products. Then travel onto Vivonne Bay Bistro located on a 260 hectare bush property, for a delicious two course lunch.
Afterwards, visit Seal Bay Conservation Park for a guided beach walk with a National Park Ranger among a breeding
colony of wild and rare Australian Sea-lions. You’ll then visit another amazing wildlife attraction, the fascinating Birds of
Prey free-flight demonstration, an interactive and educational display of native Australian birds and raptors. From here
you’ll travel to Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park, where you can get up-close to koalas, see penguins swim and play, handfeed kangaroos and learn about endangered species.

DAY 4
Destination

Kangaroo Island  Adelaide

Meals included

Breakfast, Lunch

Accommodation N/A
Visit Clifford’s Honey Farm to enjoy an informative talk by the bee-keeper followed by tastings and an opportunity to
sample homemade honey ice-cream and honey beauty products. Then at Hanson Bay Visitor Centre and Café enjoy a
two-course lunch.
Afterwards, travel to the western-most part of the Island to Flinders Chase National Park, one of Australia’s largest and
earliest conservation parks. After a short stop at the Visitor Centre, travel through the park and enjoy breath-taking views
of its unique trees, plants and coastal scenery. You will be taken to the rugged southern coastline for a walk around
Remarkable Rocks and Admirals Arch. Remarkable Rocks provide great photographic opportunities and stunning sea
views. Admirals Arch boardwalk takes you down a rugged cliff face to reveal this spectacular arch, a natural nursery and
safe haven for playful New Zealand fur seals that can be seen swimming and playing in the waves or resting on the
rocks.
Return to Penneshaw Ferry Terminal for the return journey, arriving in Adelaide late in the evening.
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DAY 5
Destination

Adelaide

Meals included

Breakfast

Accommodation N/A
Your short break concludes this morning after breakfast. You’ll be transferred to Adelaide Airport for your onward flight
(flights anytime).
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Inclusions
WHAT'S INCLUDED

Accommodation
Meals as per the itinerary
Sightseeing as per the itinerary
Experienced Driver Guide
Comprehensive commentary
Travel in an air-conditioned coach

Fine Print
OPTIONAL TOURS

None

HOTEL LIST

Adelaide - Chifley on South Terrace
Kangaroo Island - Aurora Ozone Hotel

EXCLUSIONS

Airfares
Personal Expenses
Travel Insurance
Optional activities
Anything not mentioned in the itinerary or optional
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Accommodation
The accommodation listed is subject to change. Any changes will be of an equal or higher
standard. Bedding configurations (double or twin) are requests only. All efforts will be made to
meet your preferences, however, any changes are beyond our control.
Single Supplement
A single supplement is available on all nights of this trip from an extra AUD $415 subject to
availability.
Triple Share
Not available.
Children
Children must be 5 years old or over and share a room with parents at all times. Children are
charged the same price as adults.
Tour Documentation
Final documentation will be provided approximately 30 days prior to travel.

HOW TO BOOK & PAYMENTS

Deposit & Payments
Book now and secure your package with only a AUD $200 deposit per person.
Pay a 2nd instalment of AUD $249 per person within 28 days.
You will then be invoiced for final payment 90 days prior to departure.
Booking Process
Select the purple 'Reserve Your Seat' tab to begin your booking (you must 'Sign Up' first by
entering your email and creating a password)
Then select the purple 'Book now' tab of the tour you have selected
Select your Departure Date, Departure City, Number of Passengers, Room Configuration, any
Upgrade Options, and enter any Special Requests
Click the purple ‘Proceed to Secure Checkout' tab
Enter your credit card or PayPal details to secure your deposit/payment. You may also pay via
BPAY (not available within 70 days of departure)
Once your order is complete, you will be prompted to complete a Booking Form so that we
can fulfil your booking
Your booking is confirmed once your Booking Form is submitted and you can begin the
countdown to your Inspiring Vacation!
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